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Arbitration

Only a few short years ago the
President of this United States va

declared to ba violating the Consti
tution and usurping power because
he stepped into a controversy be-

tween anthracite miners and
and the backing of pub-

lic opinion settled the difficulty
It is but shOrt time likewise

since the arbitration law passed as
c first step toward crystallisation
of theory into law was held to be
tmconstitutional by a Federal judge
of that interesting classification
commonly referred to as a njllrosd
judge

Yet arbitration has goRe right
ahead The unconstitutional law
has been made the instrument for
conciliation that assures peace in-

stead of strife on the Western rail
roads The greatest menace that
prosperity has ibis year
greater by far than the ioek flurry
that made Wall Street think the
end of the financial world tuna in
eight was the throat of a strike
that would have tied up more than-
a third of the railroad roflesgo of
the country That cftlCMBtty lias
been avoided There will be no
strike and arbitration has made an
other splendid advance

A WheelHorse on the Tariff

About the last paper to ta
of mugvnimpery under its

present management is The Mil-

waukee Sentinel Its utterances on
on the subject of Republican doc-

trine may be taken as fairly reflec-
tive of opinion among the wheel
horses The following taken front
its editorial columns ought there
fore to have interest even or such
standpatters as Joseph G Cannon

Mr Cannon is unqueetkmabiy right
tbe consensus of Republican

ion standing first for the protective
principle The consensus of Republican
opinion also is that some of the present

are too nigh wid that it is time to
think seriously about revision and read
justment as a measure not only of good
business but of good

The dual tariff will remain in the
cloidland of academic discussion for a-
long time to come The old Americas
system revised and brought up to date

suit every occasion and
aspiration of our world

Standing pat on is all
right on superannuated-
and dubious schedules is not all
It Is not the Republican revisionists
the bigots and bourbons who endanger
the integrity of the American protective
system

Tariff reformers will submit to
the namecalling of the last sen-

tence if Mr Camion and his asso-
ciates can made tp read the
others The country awaits lower
prices for his living supplies It
believes the present tariff
schedules purposely made too
high are largely respoii6iblefor
the prices which prevail It is sig
nificant of a great deal as to the
strength of that opinion that an or-

ganization Republics paper like
The Sentinel is willing to asfr

The consensus of Republican
opinion also is that some of the
present rates are too high and that
it is time to think seriously about
revision and readjustment as a
measure not only of good business
but of good polities

The Need of a Wife-

It appears that Bummer Academy
of Eyfield Mass one of the most
tncient institutions of its sort in
the kind is in a highly excited state
of mind over the mot that tho trus-
tees insist upon the resignation of
Principal Ryther because he is a
bachelor

The theory of these guardians of
Dummer is that it is much more
creditable and useful to the institu
tion that its principal be supplied
with a wife who may also perform
the duties of matron They

presented their view of the
case to Principal Ryther but he

gentleman decided that
for him single blessedness was pref-
erable to the state of double har
ness and he refused point blank to
acquire a mate under the mandates-
of the trustees Therefore these
gentlemen have dooMed that he
must resign and they are t meet
today to enforce their dotermina
tion

It seems rather a pity that the
teaching force of old Dummer should
be disrupted for want of a fitting
spouse for its principal Still more
lamentable is it that the other in-

structors have made up their minds
that if Principal Ryther is thrown
jout of the institution for his objec
Sons to matrimony they will resign
accordingly It is to be wished by
all lovers of education that some
lady of attractive qualities and in
faputable virtues should offer her
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self as a peacemaker in the Byfi hl
fold

If it fe not yet too lute tte
friends of Mr Byiher ought to rally
to his support and pick out for
n partner who shall not only save
for him position at Dummer but
be to him for the rest of his career
a constant joy and solace

A Serious Setback

The practical labor of remedying
Washingtons discreditable aUey evil
has very possibly been offectivejy BUS

pendo4by decision rendered recent-
ly from the United States Supreme
Court Substantively it is ruled that
Congressional legislation arbitrarily
fixing the benefits accruing through
the widening of thoroughfares in
the District as equal to the damages
inflicted thereby fnlls to the ground
as unconstitutional-

In the Rot it is provided that a
special jury shall appraise the dam-
ages caused to real estate by the
widening of the alley and then ap
portion an amount equal to the
amount of said damages so ascer-
tained and appraised ns aforesaid
according as each lot or part of lot
of land hi such squareTnay be bene-
fited The court thought it ap
parent as was assumed by the Court
of Appeals that the juryunderstood
their duty toe to divide the whole
cost among the landowners wheth-
er the benefit was equal to
share of the cost or not which
has assuredly been the attitude of
the District authorities Such a
practice It is held may easily have
the character of confiscation if ever
the amount of damages shall exceed
the actual benefits conferred For
this reason the assessment must be
quashed

How far this judgment will affect
the authorities they themselves
must decide But it would seem that
it afforded any owner of property
affected ample ground for suspend-
ing through the courts the actual
work widening any alloy in any
ease where he thought the amount
of damage done to him exceeded the
amount of benefit upon
hint And if the jury of
shall in any ease find damages in
excess of the benefits the alley can
not be vldened without an appro-
priation to pay the excess

In event the whole cause of
alloy redemption is for the time be-

ing disastrously confused The pros-
pect that the confusion will lessen-
as the decision is analyzed seems to
be faint indeed But faint as it is
the community will await the
ton of the Corporation deunsel and
the decision of the Commissioners
with unaffected anxiety If a way
Olin be devised to continue this moat
necetsary work and not run counter-
to the decision cited those who
know the full extent of our alley
evil will hope the most earnestly
that it may be discovered and
adopted

Spencer on Race Prejudice

Ah interesting sidelight on the re
lution upgrowihg between America
and Japan is provided by Current
Literature in the form of a letter
written by Herbert Spencer In
18e says that publication the great
English philosopher wrote to Baron
Kanego Kontaro to impress Japa-
nese leaders with the thought that
there is motto in race hostility than
mere prejudice and individual sel
ftshnos

Should there he intermarriage be-

tween the Japanese and other peo-
ples he had been asked It
should be positively forbidden
came the answer

The question thought Mr Spen-

cer was biological Where there
was interbreeding dither among
animals or human beings of varie-
ties that diverged beydnd a certain
slight degree the result was an
incalculable mixture of traits es-

pecially in the second generation
and a chaotic constitution Each
variety of in the course of
many generations acquired a con-

stitutional adaptation to its pecu-
liar mode of life and the mixture-
of widely divergent varieties re-

sulted in a constitution adapted to
the mode of Ufo of neither

Wherefore Sir Spencer felt im-
pelled to write-

I have for the reasons indicated en
tirely approved of regulations which

been established in America for
restraining tlfe Chinese immigration
sail bad I the power I would restrict
them to the smallest possible amount
my reasons for this decision that

of two must happen If
the Chinese are allowed to exten-
sively in America they must either Itremain unmixed form a subject
race standing in the position If not of
slaves yet of a close approaching to
stoves or If they mix must form-a bad In either case
ing the immigration to be large Immen social mischief must arise andeventually social disorganization

thing will If there should
be any considerable mixture of Euro-pean or American races with thes

May it not be that this opinion
merits careful study from Ameri-
cans for its relevancy to the more
pressing problem in the South

The Bar and Technicalities-

The American bar as an institu-
tion is on the side of a better ad-
ministration of justice This is said
in spite of its growing failure to
clean its own house of members dis-
qualified by notorious misconduct
clear betrayal of the court whose
officers and in many in
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stances conviction by juries of
open violation of the law they are
sworn to enforce Serious as this
inactivity may be And is it should
not bUnd us to the disposition
among Jawyers as a profession gen-
erally to support justice and further-
it

In obedience to this attitude the
New York BanAssociation has called
on the State Legislature to enact
laws restricting the reversal of
cases technicalities The lawyers
take much the position defined in
the Presidents message at the open-
ing of the second session of the last
Congress That was briefly that
where judgment has been rendered
by the trial court the superior court
should hesitate to reverse that judg-
ment on a pleading which does not
relate to the material fact of the
prisoners guilt or innocence

Such restrictions are not unknown-
to our law England longago noted
the need for them imposed them
and found them so practical that
there are not now in her courts
half a dozen such reversals a year
Australia Canada and other British
colonies have taken the same
course But in the year juot ended
there wore in Amoigca not less than
500 such apparent miscarriages of
justice This is what is meant when
it is said Criminals have ceased to
fear the law if only they have the
moons of employing shrewd
lawyers But that statement
should not stand without its cor-
rollory That lawyers willing to
avert the punishment of known
criminals on grounds purely tech
nical rarely continue long in prac-
tice or find comfort in association
with their fellows at the bar

The only plausible explanation of the
eccentricities of this Honduran
management seems to be that the coun-
try must have imported some seasoned
veterans of the Russian army who are
employing the same tactics that were
so helpful to Japan in Manchuria

With 176 counts to his credit
John R now has the indictment
record as against even the most am
Blttout of the Standard Oil group

Earthquakes are reported in Switzer-
land and the country IB falling all over
itself

fund man in Conntettcut advertising
for a wife aaka candidates to cond their
photographs to help him in selecting
W l blind man could make about as
good a selection front a Idt of modem
art photographs as anybody else

Mr Harrimans lawyers will have a
chance to make those speeches the
Department of Jtotice

Baltimore people seem to have a per-
fect mania for blowing out the gas of
late They ought to take a to town
some tlm v and learn about things

Returns trots tb country seem to in-
dicate that thIs Is a good time fof am
b tious statesmen to make plain that
they have not ben mixed up in the rich
mens conspiracy

Cardinal Merry dol Vat Knows In a
general way hew it feels to be Bellamy
Storerlzed

THE HOW BOOKS
Ire reed the book on How to Think
Nor haying seen The Drink-

I knew MI how to

The Art Of Knowing How to Walk
Gave me a new

Hints Concerning Talk
Proved quite a revelation

The Way to Bat the cause revealed
For teeth and solved the question-

I learned what nature bad concealed

The Modus of
The Art of Osculation

First taught me how to ftll in love
And got sAnsailbn

A Plan of Life to Wod
A Guide Proper

Theyve changed me from a sonsolosa
clod

Into a human being

What Ive escaped I view with dread
My mind with seething

A single book on Breathing
William Wallace Whitelock In New

York Sun

NO RACE SUICIDE
AMONG CHINESE

SAN FRANCISCO April 6 Every
Chinese woman In this country must

joyous mother of thirtyeight sons
to say nothing of daughters Statistics1
Issued by the immigration board of this
port prove this Important fact They
show thirtyeight times as many
Chinamen as there are women In the
United States have sworn they are na-
tive born here And who can decide
their oaths

TWOCENTMILE FARE BILL
SIGNED BY GOV STUART

HARRISBURG Pa April 6 Governor
Stuart has signed the bill making the j

maximum rate of fare on railroads
this State 2 cents n mil The now

Jaw goes Irto effect on September 30
to all steam railways It

prescribes a penalty of 1000 for any
which violates its provisions

and also that a
need not be less than 5 cunts

President McCrea of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company wrote to Governor
Stuart to disapprove the
bill

SENATORELECT TAYLOR

IS TOO ILL V9 LECTURE

WACO Tex Robert-
L Taylor of Tennessee Is 111 in Dallas
He was to have lectured here but a
telegram was received saying that ho
was Dallas and could not the
engagement

READINGS FOR THE BLIND
AT CONGRESSONAL LIBRARY

Tho following Is the program for vol
unteer readings and music in the read-
ing room for the blind at the Library of
Congress 230 to 330 p m

Tuesday April 9 Mrs Harold I Sew
Thursday 11 song recitalSaturday April 18 Rabbi Abram Si-

mon
The doer to the room will be

closed promptly at 230 p m will
I remain until the end of the
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Book Reviewing in the West
It is to the West that we must pok for

our most dramatic and Htsrary criti-
cisms The Fighting ChanGe bUS
brought the following remarkable notice
from the Denver Post

Thero are a good many people hiking
hollward In The Fighting Chance as
well as some progressing In the other
direction

In4 other words story has many
of those bad smells to which the rsoent
crop if New York society novels ha ac-
customed us and In addition a gen

supply of moral chlorides and
other disinfectants

There tire visits at country houses
with drinks served at all hours there
are women with Tenderloin hearts and
men with sirloin habits if you will par
don the expression there is bridge
playing and automobittng and hunting

as in stories of dear old England
there is kl8elng nd black
mailing and unlimited snobbery And
there are one or two complicated finan-
cial fights for good msasurtfstory tolls a young man with
an taste for who meets
a beautiful young woman with an

She is to a man
with a Vandyke beard a pompadour an

social position
fortune and in It tfould
seem the well established characteris-
tics of a lulu bird I assume you know
the other name for titat

At the close of the book the girl
with the Inherited toward
the man with the Inherited taste for
drink

And may the Lord kayo mercy on
their

The book has fra T tlt flssneg of dis-
crimination and ri over its various

s lightly as if It
rubber tires

Another masquerader Novel
The Harpers expect to publish this

week a new novel by the author of
The Masquerader TIM appearance

of a new novel by Katherine Cacti
Thurston is a literary event of consider-
able popular interest-

It was in U i that Mrs Thureton came
into worldwide prominence by the

of her absorbing story which
attracted the Instant attention o the
critics and of tilt public Now

The Mystics a new story is to ap-

pear and it is full of the persistent
interest which m rks this authors
work

Thurston te peculiarly a twen
woman was mar

In the first of this century
and It is since her marriage that nor
novels The Masquerader and The
Gambler have husband
B Thwscsn Is also a distin-
guished nun of letters and novelist

The Mystics b the tale of a young
man who to a fortune which he
J lel v 8 te his falsely as-

umes the of a mystic
whose headquarters are in
Love and romance slid mystery are fas-
cinatingly mingled

General Forrests First Principle
Vivid pen pictures of the leaders on

both sides are a fascinating feature of
those two rocsat volumes by James
Kendall Hosmsr PhD LL D The
Appeal to Arms sad Outcome of
the Civil War

Here for x wpJ Is a brief stuaming
up of Genets H B Ferrsstf 1

He a Mm of bumble Wrtft and
little QjQucation a trader in slaves ant
mules silent unobtrusive but
possessed of military of a hIP
order Ae a leader of cavalry be was
unaqualed and knew no fear During
his service he was destined to take part
In 120 actions and to have twentyseven
horses shot under him In one terse
sentence be summed up hi art of war
To git that Ant with the most men

New Dutton Books
E P Dutton A Co are about to

publish the following works George
Crabbe and His 17M38B a crIt
I al Biographical Study by Rene
Huchsn The Nemesis of Nations
studies In Ancient World History by
W Romalne Paterson Benjamin
Swift The Human Element in the
Gospels a commentary on the Synoptic
Narrative by George Salmon D
P R S late provost of Trfnlftr CollegE
Dublin A Summary of Jte Literature
of Modem Europe from the origins to
1400 Marian Bdwardes and a new
edition of Catherine of Calais1 by Mrs
Henry de la Pasture

Londoners and Henry James
The London journals are deeply 1m

pressed by the marvelous descriptive
po er shown by Henry James in his
recent bonk The American Scene

The London Atheneum for example
high encomiums on this descrip-

tion of Cape cod
A broad bead of deep sod clear blue

sou limited in one quarter by its
far and sharp horizon of sky on tile
other near and sharp horizon of
yellow sand with a low
woody shbre the whole seen through

contorted crosspieces of stuntedwindtwitted farspreading quite fan
hunched bristles at the end of leng
limbs produced against the light themust vivid of all reminders Cape Cod
on this was exactly a picturedJapanese screen or banner

f little white thefilms the band of ocean blue stripe
of yelllow tufted pines inangular silhouette the cranberrystringed across for the

the ruled pages of ledgers

Spiritualism True and False
Hereward Carrlngtons book The

Physical Phenomena of Spiritualism
Fraudulent and Genuine soon to be
published by Herbert B Turner Co
in Its first pert deals with the exposure-
of all kinds of trickery resorted to byfraudulent In

ing sealed materialization etc
by description andillustrative pictures thetricks are affected in the second part

of the volume is aE account ofthe most important phenomena whichare by eminent scientistswhich after the most careful analystcannot be explained of themeans to legerdemain

Rlchot Dr Lombrose etc
As will from the description

of the books contents Mr Carrlngtonsposition is that while a very great por
tion of alleged psychic phenomena arspurious or fraudulent yet re-
mains a resWuum of cases
apparently genuine which can only asyet be as supernormal

A Clerical Exposure of the President
nenry C McCook D D Sc D LL

D author of that book of remarkable
Interest published lat week by the
Harpers Natures Craftsmen It being
a marvelous record of fascinating facts
the result of of obser-
vation of Insect life by one who is both
naturelover and was in Wash
Ineton a few months with Mrs
McCook and they called to their

at White House President
Roosevelt and Dr McCook being old
friends

After the first greetings the Presidentsaid to Mrs
L the doctor ever teU you whatJ
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they told him about my men
was in the cavalry camp at Santiago
You know the Government s

on day at dinner with General Wheel
ors staff utraer a tree

Of course I invited the doctor over
to me and at once those staff offi-
cers to

do it chaplain saJd
and Dont you go cried
another

But why not asked the doctor
Oh it Isnt safe to visit the Rough

Riders amnion such a fine horse as

dare to dismount And even you stay
theyll the from you

President laughed heartily as he
told the story and merry
incidents of tryinz time

But I assure you madam ho add-
ed my were not so bad as they
were represented

Literatures Second Great Loss
Not since burning sf the Alex-

andrian Library lias literature suffered
such a loss as the destruction of Hell

Icon Hall involved says Puck Under
roof of this temple of socialism were

a number of extensive literature plants
and shifts

concerns were also wiped out
Pending rehabilitation the

new has been de-
ferred

Bryce Gladstone and Godkin
An interfiling passage In The Life

and Lottonv of Edwin Lawrence God
kin Is the tactraet from a letter of Mr
Godklns in which he describee his first
meeting wltn Gladstone

Jn the evening I went to Bryces to
dinner I expected to see the G O M
but I had nt for a fortnight
and did not know whether he had suc-
ceeded In getting him I found on go-
ing in Sir Alfred LyaJl whom I

George Trevelyan whom I did not
know but was ghvi to meet Wsmys
Reid tl biographer of Poster whom
had ben trying to meet ever since I
mme Lord Aberdeen Mahlonsf-
riftncL

But the G 0 M was not there and
I was afraid to ask whether b WAS
coming Mr and Mrs Glad
stone were announced and there sure
enough he was and my eyes fastened-
on him as they have never fastened on
any man since I was twenty The first
words he said to Bryce on shaking
hands were Is Mr here asS
then he began apologizing to me for
not having sooner taken notice of
my card pleading pressure and toes of
yoke since he came back from his
stumping tour in the West

I sat him at dinner and had a
stoat delightful talk with him Be to-

younger In than I expected
as as 1 am in of
a charming little vein of humor and end
lees interests in all sorts of things He
left immediately after sinner to go to
bc house

A Word From Steffcns
Lincoln Steftens tue written as follows

to Hutching Hapgood about the tetters
book Toe Spirit of Labor

I read on and pn and I Want to tell
that I was rewarded with a com

of something I never
I think I see new the world

worker sees It Not that I was
ready to accept that view No But I
did appreciate with ttvarmth and graIl

of hero and he
broadened and deepened my own I
think I see where he errs but I am
sure I see where I had erred Your
working man is You aad a
have done RM a great urn very
treat service It Is a I would
to compel all the better people to read
till means

New Books at Hand
The tate Man John Corbin Illus-

trated D Appleton Co L50
An exciting race for surremacs

two men who combite love and
business In such an Intricate network
of situations that the reader IE uncon
sdoufily held until the last word is

i The Gold Supply Byron W Holt
The Moody Corporation SLOG

An explanation of gold problem
by gold experts and bankers the reason
why and a remedy

American Crisis Biographies
Douglass by Booker Washington
George W Jacobs Co 136

These books consist of
men who were brought into
by the civil war Tbe subjects are s
signed in order to avoid sectional
dice to writers who were personally In
terested In the persn

The Case of Doctor Horses John
H Prentls Illustrated The Baker
Taylvr Co

amusing story arising from a
wager between two friends

The Sowing of Alderson Cues
P Montague The Baker Taylor

50
A feud love story of the West Vir-

ginia mountains slmflur in style to
The Little Shepherd of Kingdom

Come

Tales of Lands Rose Braomlto
Gibson Bros Washington D C

A charming collection of amusing short
stories tatcen front different places

The Law of Suggestion Stanley L
Krebs Science of Chicago

A scientific treaty on the ability of
mind to properly do its own con-

ceiving If so trained

Life and Letters of Edward L GOO
kin lllvstrated 2 vols The Macmlllan
Company 4

A Biography of a prolific controversial
writer who in addition to his thirtyyears of newspaper work published
many other books namely and
Her ChurohoB and the Land War In
Ireland

Literary Notes
Two million copies is an immense

sale when one considers how rare Is
the book that touches the fiftythousand
mark Yet two million copies is the

of Florence Morse Klngaleys novel
Titus The Appletons are about to

launch another book of hers on the
It is called Truthful Jane and is

as unlike Titus as possible being con
the servant problem from

the servants point of view as well as
that of the mistress It Is a love story
brimming over with laughter

That interest In Everyman does notslacken Is the announcerf nt
Duf field Co of a new editIon

of the old morality play This makes an
edition for every year since the ancientdrama was first reprinted by this house
four yens ago

SECOND MONTHLY BULLETIN
ISSUED BY LIBRARY

The second number of the monthly
bulletin of the Public Library listing in
classified order the principal accessions
to the library during March has Just
been Issued The first number

and
are expressing their satisfaction at lving a for home use

BIBLE STUDENTS ENTERTAINED-
An entertainment for the Bible

classmen was held In the assembly
room of the Y M C A last evening It
was the formal conclusion of the sea
sons work in Bible study Mufic
sketches Albert M Chesley moving
pictures college songs and stories made
up program
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Defends
Skyscraper Speech

Declares He Was Misquoted and Had No
Intention of Casting Any Reflections On

the Board of Commissioners

it

P1 Raymond

Commissioner Macfarland has re
celv d the following letter tom Prof
George L Raymond to tile pub
Itehod accounts of Ms talk before the
National Society of Fine Arts at Hub
bard Memorial Ill

ISM rt street April 4 1007
M7 Dear Mr Macfarland

Your note has just reached me You
are as wise and courteous as usual In
making iiries at headqpartors The
remarks attributed to me in the
were made in the course of an extem-
poraneous discussion at Hubbard Hall

were evidently not taken Iowa
Even If they hid

would have very
it in connection with

their context I certainly 1Id not say
I that the rich man can secure tho at

of the Commissioners to a furth
er violation of this regulation I
talking of the
mind to comprehend esthetic require-
ments with commer-
cial requirements and I pictured

surrounded by skyscrapers
said that the same influences were at
work in Washington that It was under-
stood that there was a regulation limit-
ing the height of to the width
of the Btaet on whlcu they fronted
and that tir re were two buildings now
being on Fifteenth street
which deemed at any rate to be higher

I

I lath e

I

t different

was

Church New as It appears in
I

con Xructed

Trin-
Ity York
a

¬

¬

¬

¬

Of the many Interesting papers and
documents in the archives of the Treas-
ury fit there are probably
none of such historical interest and Im-

portance as the warrants In payment of
largo sums of money under authority
of certain acts of Congress

All warrants in payment of money
like chocks after being cashed come-

back to the maker and in this way
many such papers connected with the
great affairs of this and other nations
and thfltr famous moo finally become a
part of records of the Treasury

Several of the more interesting of
these warrants are being prepared for
exhibition at Jamestown Exposition
Some eight or ton of thorn will be sent
down to the exposition Just before the
opento the officials not caring to trust
such valuable papers with the other ex-

hibits sent down last month
Lafayettes 200000

Among the warrants will be one for
r the sum of 30eOO dated January 8-

I 8S drawn m favor of Ute Marquis de
Lafayetta This was a grant to him
for his service and sacrifices in the

war of the Revolution under act of
Congress approved December ZS 1S24

On the beck of tho warrant in a
scstnt hand is written the

ELECTRIC ROAD

Will Have Crosstown Line
From Fifteenth and H

Streets

I A new electric railroad connecting
Washington Baltimore and Gettysburg
with a croastown line from Fifteenth
and H streets northeast to the Navy
Yard Is the plan of a company of local
men formed last Tuesday night

The organization of the Washington
na Spring and Gretta Electric Railroad

Company was perfected at a meeting
held at that time in the office of James-
C Rogers in Hyattsville at which the
following officers were elected B D
Stephen president exCotagressman
from Ohio S S Yoder vice president
FiMmoro BeaU secretary R H Ryon
treasurer and James C Rogers gen-
eral counsel These gentlemen with
William W Poultney William P Ma
gnider J Enos Ray jr and J Harris
Rogers were chosen directors

By act of the last Congress approved
On February IS 1607 a franchise was
granted fur this road into the city on
th Btedenstoiirg pike the terminus
being at Fifteenth and H streets north-
east The projected route of the road
extends from this point to tho District
Mile through Blddensburg Gretta and
Berwyn riejghi on the county road

from U e Edmunston road to
Baltimore and Gettysburg

The extension line
from Fifteenth and H streets northeast
to the NaY Yard Is a be car-
ried out the road through Mary
land Is wen under way

SOUNDED IN LOT
N H Darton geologist of the United

Status Geological Survey delivered a
lecture last vetting on Mexico the
Treasure House of the World In Na-

tional Rifles Armory The lecture was
given under auspices of the National
Geographic Society

Mr Darton was OMtliuslasti nn r the
rapid development of Mexican resources
and thought it ono of bes countries
In the world for the safe and re untra
tive investment of American The
mineral resources are now being devel
oped by 800 large mines the output of
which approximates

The agricultural timber resources
have not teen so much
they are vmr greet and
returns Labor is cheep
and th s well governed

Mr Darton expressed much admira-
tion for President to whom he
said is due he present state of good
vder throughout country

the

1

fine
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The ultImatn terminals are

PRAISES OF MEXICO
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than this and that if one bogdfeg
could be slightly higher there was no
reason otharv buld not be

higher In all that I said was

of commercialism I Tiever of
impugning the character of
Commissioners Everybody who thinks

that there are many
are not at all personal which
wealth and the acquired by It
can influence public sentiment Also
that it is one the first duties
official to reflect public sentiment The
phrase in the report seems to
rather ugly I of
pocketbook was Introduced not when

discussing this subject specifically out
a suggestion from a Sen-

ator with reference to an
people to consider the subject of

child because t too

was this I assure you and not the Com-
missioners of which I was speaking last
night in Hubbard Hall

many thanks for kindness-
in communicating with me with
great respect

Very hlncerely
GEORGE L RAYMOND

P S You are at liberty to us this
letter In any way In which you sssy de-
sire to do so

Sincerely
GEORGE L

uf he general ln uenee

C

be
the

as
analogous In getting the Am r-

Ican

with the alms of conmereJIUl It

your
anl

RAMOlD

great-
ly

¬

¬

¬

PAPER THAT BOUGHT ALASKA

AND PAID FOR PHILIPPINES

Treasury Warrants for Many Millions Ready for James-

town 200000 for Lafayette

to 50000000 for Panama Investment

l

ExpositionFrom

¬

Received payment January ifc 1K La-
fayette

Another fraught with interest to the

or the and minister of Ri-
Washington and has endorsement to
show that the money was received by
the representative of that government
through the Riggs Bank

Spain Gets 20oooooOr
Next in order como the four warrants

each for 5000000 to the order of His
Excellency Jules Cwnbon French am-
bassador for the government of Ipain
in payment for tho Philippine I ands
All of these bear the date of April 29
ISM and the acknowledgment of

to the French ambassador through
one of the big banks of New York

The latest of the warrants for large
amounts are those in payment Jf the
Panama canal purchase the
French for 540 000000 and the fcum of

for the stip of territory on
each side of the canal secured from the
Republic of Panama The first it dated

IS K and Is payable to J P
Morgan Co fiscal agents of the old
Panama Canal Company Two were
necessary to for the canal strip

for datfed April
1 L and the of May li lfit for
58008000 both of which were payable to
J P Morgan Co acting as fiscal
agents of the Republic of Panama as
well as for Canal Ccapany

NOMINATES DELEGAIE8

The Washington Chapter of the Amer-
ican Institute of Bank Clerks last night
nominated delegates to attend the an
nual convention of bank clerks in De-
troit August 2224 the being
held at the local chapters
mol F street northwest

The following were nominated subject
to confirmation at the regular
by tne chapter April 19 John Poole
Joshua Evans William K StowdU J L
Fugett A H Bedford 33 P Wilson
Charles E Bright H V Haynes E B

H Smith Edward Wolf F B Stevens
William Keck B B Wilson Carroll
Pierce Herbert Hunt George and
Fred Maphis

BEAUTYS PHOTO
FREE OF CHARGE

fa response to many letters of
inquiry The Sunday Times has
made arrangements with several of
the leading photographers of Wash
ington whereby photographs of
prospective participants in The Sun
day Times contest for the honor of
being declared the most beautiful
woman in Washington may have
their photographs taken free of
charge until and including Friday
April 12

All that is necessary is for the
woman whose photo is to be taken
or the person who is to enter the
photo in the contest to call at the
news room of The Times tenth
floor Munsey Building and obtain
an order for the photo from the
Beauty Editor Sunday Times

These orders will be addressed to
of the following photog-

raphers

Atkinson 1416 14th SL northwest
Bachrach 1331 F street northwest
Bell 132123 G street northwest
Boyce 1325 F street northwest
Buck 1 1 13 F street northwest
Gilbert 602 llth street northwest
Harris Ewing 1311 F St nw

Penn Ave N W
Paine 923 F street northwest
Parker 1228F street northwest
Prince Pa ave and tUb st n w
Rice 1203 F street northwest

one dated August 11868 for In
payment for Alaska This islln

pay-
ment

10000000

1000000
last

K CLERK CHAPTER

headqucrters

Payne W T Poole E E Herrel John
Riordan B Claxton 1 Tulman

rest

J

anyone

I

Merritts 907

Towlesbllt110l treet rthwest
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